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The Group Therapy tour with Hootie and the Blowfish rolls on! (Do blowfish roll? I guess if their
spikes are retracted...)
The American venues they play all look so different to the ones I’m used to over here in the
UK. And on that subject, this is the first time I’ve seen anyone playing at Madison Square
Garden to see what it’s like inside – It’s not a garden! I’ve been utterly misled! Why must the
world be lies?! I’m surprised they haven’t been done for flagrant false advertising.
Anyway, though the concerts are still the main focus this month don’t forget there’s new music
on the way at some point!
Only one more month to go now before the Ladies get a very well-deserved rest
- Mil

NEWS

 We’re in the penultimate month of the Group Therapy tour now, folks – Catch up on all
the best from this month’s shows on page 2 and 3.
 A new, vinyl-only BNL release is coming October 4th, Original Hits, Original Stars,
featuring 12 of their most famous and popular releases.

 Touring partners Hootie and the Blowfish have announced a new album called Imperfect
Circle coming in November.
 The Ladies also put out two new webisodes to celebrate playing at the world-renowned
Madison Square Garden and coming home to Toronto. And they were interviewed by
CityNews ahead of their homecoming.

Solo News

Ed

♪

Kevin

Ed‟s been up to his usual habit of stalking pinball arcades up
and down the country this month. This time though, while in
Hopewell he stopped in hoping to get a chance to play the
Black Knight Sword of Rage game he did the voice-over for –
You‟d have thought they‟d at least have given him a go!

♪

Kevin will be taking part in a fundraiser for the
Prince Edward County public library in
September together with Sarah Slean, with all
proceeds going to the Picton Branch Expansion.
More details and tickets available here.

Jim

Tyler

♪

♪

Jim is on Blowfish-care duty this month so he graciously let
his brother Andy have his box – Andy was in Jeff‟s Musical
Car this month for a very rare interview about his time with
BNL and what he‟s doing since, and to play an unreleased
song.

Tyler spoke to Karess of Star 102.5 about what
it‟s like being an opening band again after so
long in the main spotlight and about the new
music on the horizon they‟re getting all psyched
up for.
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Steve
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Steve‟s US tour of less-visited cities kicks off next month and runs through October and November. He‟ll even be joined by
Dean Friedman (of „McDonald‟s Girl‟ fame), Sean Nelson and the Talbott Brothers. Check his website for a full list of dates.
Steve also has a musical, Here’s What It Takes, written by him coming next year as part of the Stratford Festival. He‟s
been on American public TV lately, AND he‟ll be appearing as a guest judge on Iron Chef Canada this autumn.

Concerts

BNL and Hootie managed a very impressive 16 shows this month
across America with one stop off in Canada!
Here‟s our round-up of the best from this month‟s shows!
Credit: rockchicphotography

Credit: jlvanort

Videos

♯ „Odds Are‟ – 8th August, Columbia, MD

♭ „One Week‟ – 8th August, Columbia, MD

♯ „Gonna Walk‟ – 11th August, New York, NY

Credit: thenewstyle

♭ „The Township of King‟ – 11th August, New York,
NY

Credit: girltripsandbucketlists
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Credit: shurobe1

Credit: concert.scene

Reviews & Galleries

♮

Review – 9th August, Canandaigua, NY

♫ Review – 16th August, Skyline Village, MI

♮

Credit: bergerking12

Credit: underconstruction67

Review – 22nd August, Saint Paul, MN

Credit: @GibsonAddict283
Credit: chuckrose1
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

This month‟s puzzle is a BNL jigsaw! (Get hints using the buttons at the
bottom left and use „play as‟ in top right to change the difficulty)

♫ Sep 05 Charlotte, NC - PNC Music
Pavilion
♫ Sep 06 Pelham, AL - Oak Mountain
Amphitheatre
♫ Sep 07 Nashville, TN - Bridgestone
Arena
♫ Sep 11 Columbia, SC - Colonial Life
Arena
♫ Sep 12 Columbia, SC - Colonial Life
Arena
♫ Sep 13 Columbia, SC - Colonial Life
Arena
♫ April 11 London, UK - Royal Albert
Hall

♫ „Peppers! Amazing!‟

Last issue’s answer: ‘Back’

Credit: rmenegoni

Fog of Writing

Behind the song: ‘One Little Slip’ and why
some people say it sounds like ‘It’s All
Been Done’

“As a matter of fact it is intentionally
freakishly similar to „It‟s All Been Done‟.
When the directors approached us to write
the song they said they wanted the exact
energy and sound of „It‟s All Been Done‟
but a completely different sentiment. They
had „temp'd‟ „It‟s All Been Done‟ over the
rough animation for the scene, and they
loved the energy of it. It was an interesting
challenge to rip ourselves off! I love the
track, and I can't wait to see the movie. I
think I'll take my kids on Sunday.”
– Ed Robertson

Did I Say That Out Loud?

Tyler: It's nice to have you so close to us in the daytime when we can
see all of your faces, all of your shirts and all of your... BREASTS!
Guys included.
Jim: All these years, you've just been looking at my ass.
Tyler: Which is not a bad view.
Ed: It's not a bad view.
Jim: Thanks.
Ed: Tyler often says to me, “God, I just have to look at Jim's ass and
the worst thing is, I really like it. That's the hardest part to admit to
myself.” He says these things to me late at night on the tour bus.
Tyler: Oh, if those walls could talk!
Ed: And I say, “Don't worry Tyler, your secret is safe with me.” That's
what I tell him. And he knows it's true because we're like brothers.
...On second thoughts, I probably shouldn't have told you all that.
[Source: One of the Ships & Dip concerts]

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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